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The Enduring Spirit of Haitian Metal Sculpture

Georges Liautaud  c. 1965
Photograph by William Grigsby
Croix-des-Bouquets, Haiti
Courtesy of the Cavin-Morris Gallery
©Randall Morris
L2023.1004.001

LaSirènn  c. 1960s
Georges Liautaud (1899–1991)
Croix-des-Bouquets, Haiti
recycled steel oil drum
Collection of Larry Kent
L2023.1001.008, 09., 013

Entwined figures  c. 1960s
Murat Briërre (1938–88)
Croix-des-Bouquets, Haiti
recycled steel oil drum
Courtesy of Indigo Arts Gallery
L2023.1005.002

Horned figure with two birds  c. 1970s
Sérésier Louisjuste (b?)
Croix-des-Bouquets, Haiti
recycled steel oil drum
Collection of Susan Tselos
L2023.1002.001

Dancing figure  2021
Gabriel Bien-Aimé (b. 1951)
Croix-des-Bouquets, Haiti
recycled steel oil drum
Collection of Leonard Magdin, courtesy of Indigo Arts Gallery
L2023.1003.004

Bird woman c. 1995
Serge Jolimeau (b. 1952)
Croix-des-Bouquets, Haiti
recycled steel oil drum
Courtesy of Indigo Arts Gallery
L2023.1003.009